Join Fr. Dwayne Davis on a Pilgrimage to Prague, Salzburg, Vienna, Budapest & Oberammergau

August 17 – 29, 2020

$5,199 from New York, NY (based on double occupancy)

www.pilgrimages.com/frdavis
Day 1, Mon, Aug 17: Depart USA
Depart New York for your overnight flight to Prague. Dinner and breakfast will be served on board.

Day 2, Tue, Aug 18: Arrive Prague
Upon arrival in Prague Airport you will find your luggage and exit the baggage claim into the arrivals hall where you will be greeted by your tour escort and/or driver. After a warm welcome to Prague, you will be escorted to your transportation to your hotel. Enjoy a free afternoon to stroll the quaint streets of Prague before meeting your group for a welcome dinner and a show at a local restaurant.

Day 3, Wed, Aug 19: Prague
After breakfast, we begin our tour of beautiful Prague. We will celebrate Mass at the Church of Our Lady Victorious and see there the renowned statue of the Infant Jesus of Prague. We visit Old Town by way of Golden Lane and then go to the Lesser Town to see the medieval Charles Bridge that is adorned with many baroque statues. We will also see St. Nicholas Church, the Astronomic Clock, and the Prague Castle district where we tour St. Vitus Cathedral, St. George Basilica, Loreto Church, Strahov Monastery, and Wenceslas Square. Dinner and overnight.

Day 4, Thu, Aug 20: Prague - Altotting - Salzburg
Leave Prague for Altotting, one of Germany's most celebrated shrines and a city whose purpose is pilgrimage. Upon arrival we will celebrate Mass at the center of the pilgrimage complex, the Chapel of Mercy. The chapel houses a 13th century statue of the Blessed Virgin to which numerous miraculous cures are credited. While there, we have the opportunity to visit the Basilica, the Panorama of the Crucifixion and St. Conrad's Monastery. Continue to Salzburg, the lovely birthplace of Mozart, Salzburg the city of great houses, mansions, Festival Hall, and the Mirabelle Gardens. Hear the bells of the great Glockenspiel Tower, performed to a melody of Mozart's. Dinner and overnight in Salzburg.

Day 5, Fri, Aug 21: Salzburg
After breakfast, our full day tour begins with Mass at St. Peter's Churchyard. Salzburg is compact and best explored on foot. Narrow, winding lanes and secluded passages are evidence of its medieval roots. The heritage of the Catholic Church is evident in the Archbishop's Residence and the decoration of the State Rooms, available for viewing. Visit the mighty Romanesque Cathedral, the Nonnberg Convent of Benedictine nuns, and the Fortress Hohensalzburg. We stop at Hellbrunn Palace to enjoy its gardens and hidden trick fountains. Dinner and overnight.

Day 6, Sat, Aug 22: Salzburg - Mariazell - Vienna
After breakfast, we motor east through Austria to Mariazell, the most important pilgrimage place in Austria. We will stop and see the miraculous statue, which is housed in the Lady Chapel or Chapel of Miracles, built directly over the place where Magnus established his monastic cell in 1157. We continue onto to Vienna, Austria's capital. Dinner and overnight.

Day 7, Sun, Aug 23: Vienna
After breakfast we will enjoy a sightseeing of Vienna, home of Strauss and Mozart and one of the most beautiful cities in the world. We see the spectacular St. Stephen's cathedral, where we celebrate Mass. At St. Stephen's, we'll see the miraculous image of Our Lady of Mariapocs, tour the Cathedral and its catacombs, and those strong and brave may climb the 343 steps to the top of the Cathedral spire. Visit of the Schonbrunn Royal palace and summer house with 1,441 rooms including a Hall of Mirrors where Mozart performed at the age of six before a young Marie Antoinette. View of the Belvedere palace well known by its beautiful gardens. Back in the city center, we go to Karlsplatz with its Church of St. Charles Borromeo and Otto Wagner's Stadtbahn pavilions. Somewhere along the way we will have a little coffee break to enjoy the famous Vienna pastries such as Sacher cake. Dinner and overnight in Vienna.

Day 8, Mon, Aug 24: Vienna - Budapest
After breakfast, we depart for Budapest, often compared with Paris, this glamorous city has something to offer every visitor. Enjoy free time to explore Budapest or rest before dinner and a restful overnight.

Day 9, Tue, Aug 25: Budapest
After breakfast, we will tour the older section of the city. After celebrating Mass at the 13th-century Cathedral of St. Matthew, we will see the Citadel on Mount Gellert, the Royal Castle, Fisherman's Bastion, the Parliament, Heroes' Square, and the Church of St. Stephen. Dinner and overnight.

Day 10, Wed, Aug 26: Budapest - Oberammergau
After breakfast depart to the airport for your flight to Munich. Upon arrival at Munich Airport, make your way to the baggage claim area and collect your luggage. Proceed to the arrival's hall, where you will be greeted by your tour guide and/or driver. Enjoy a picturesque ride through Bavaria arriving at your hotel in Oberammergau (or nearby). Time permitting walk the quaint streets of Oberammergau. The incredible 2,000 Oberammergau citizens are the actual actors, singers, instrumentallists and stage technicians. They are ordinary citizens who lead an everyday life. Later in the afternoon we will celebrate Mass followed by a welcome dinner and overnight.

Day 11, Thu, Aug 27: Oberammergau Passion Play: Performance Day
We will start our day by celebrating Mass. Then there will be some free time to relax and spend at your own leisure, before meeting to enjoy lunch together. After which we will make our way to the world famous Passion Play Theatre, to attend what will be a performance of a lifetime - the 42nd Oberammergau Passion Play. The Play runs for approximately five and a half hours, and is performed in two (2) Acts.

Act I will begin at 2:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. (Intermission: From 5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M., you will have dinner at a restaurant that is walking distance from the theatre)

Act II will begin at 8:00 P.M., and conclude at 10:30 P.M. What makes this performance so extraordinary is how the Stage truly comes alive! Not only in the decoration of the Set and the performance of the Actors, but with real animals and birds playing under the open sky. There are thirty-six (36) main actors who are dressed in white costumes, with their supporting cast dressed in greyish blue. The actors do not wear makeup, as that is their natural hair. Every scene is real, and live, so for example: the actor who is tied to the cross has to stay in that position for more than one (1) hour In between each scene, there are "Living Tabuleaus", where the live actors perform intricate sets of the Old Testament. You can never describe the feeling you get, as you see these stories being performed right in front of you.

Day 12, Fri, Aug 28: Oberammergau - Munich
After breakfast, we will depart the Oberammergau area to Munich. Munich is the capital of Bavaria, one of Germany's popular destination. Upon arrival enjoy visiting many of Munich's top sites; Marienplatz with its world famous "Glockenspiel"; the twin-towered Frauenkirche (the Church of Our Lady), which serves as the cathedral of the Archdiocese of Munich . The Cathedral is widely considered a symbol of Munich. Celebrate Mass followed by free time for lunch and/or shopping. Dinner and overnight.

Day 13, Sat, Aug 29: Return from Munich to USA
Today we fondly say "auf wiedershen" to Germany, we say farewell to our fellow pilgrims and new friends! Although it's an end of this journey, graces and blessings from our pilgrimage will last a lifetime.
YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:
† Round-trip air from New York, JFK
† Airport Taxes and Fuel Surcharges
† 11 nights at centrally located first class hotels as follows: (or similar)
  ~ 2 nights: Aug 18 – 20: Andel’s Hotel, Prague
  ~ 2 nights: Aug 22 – 24: Hotel Marriott, Vienna
  ~ 2 nights: Aug 24 – 26: Hotel Korona, Budapest
  ~ 2 nights: Aug 26 – 28: Oberammergau Area
  ~ 1 night: Aug 28 – 29: Hotel Maritime, Munich
† Transfers as per itinerary
† Breakfast and Dinner daily
† Wine with dinners
† Lunch on the day of Play
† Tickets to the Passion Play
† Official Passion Play Program in English
† Transportation by air-conditioned motor coach
† Wireless headsets where needed
† Assistance of a professional local Catholic guide(s)
† Sightseeing and admissions fees as per itinerary
† Mass daily & Spiritual activities
† Flight bag & Portfolio of all travel documents

Not included: Lunches, Tips to your guide & driver.
Optional: Travel Insurance: www.206tours.com/insurance

To Register: www.pilgrimages.com/frdavis
For general information please contact: Liz or Caterina
Tel: (800) 206-8687
OR email Liz@206tours.com or Caterina@206tours.com

Pilgrimage to Prague, Salzburg, Vienna, Budapest & Oberammergau| August 17 – 29, 2020 | $5,199 per person from New York, NY

**Items indicated in RED are mandatory**
(please indicate country of passport - if not US)

Last Name/First Name, Middle Name (as it appears on passport) Date of Birth US Passport # Passport Exp.
1  ____________________________________________________________________________
   gender: ☐ Male ☐ Female  MM ___ DD ___ YY__  ____________________      __________

2  ____________________________________________________________________________
   gender: ☐ Male ☐ Female  MM ___ DD ___ YY__  ____________________      __________
   Address __________________________________________________     City ______________________     State _____   Zip ______
   Home Tel # _____________________   Work/Cell Tel # _________________________  E-mail (s) ______________________________________

Nickname / Name tag ___________________________ Complementary flight bag: ☐ Tote ☐ Duffel ☐ Backpack

OPTIONAL:
☐ Private Room: $999 or ☐ Roommate Request: ____________________________
☐ Business Class Upgrade: ☐ Round-Trip: $3,500 ☐ One-Way east bound: $1,750 ☐ One-Way west bound: $1,750 (*Upon Request Only)
☐ I want to purchase Travel Insurance (as per www.206tours.com/insurance)

PAYMENT OPTIONS: (www.206tours.com/payments)

Please enclose $500 per person (non-refundable) *select One of the Payment Options Below
☐ Check: x _____ people = $ ___________
☐ Electronic Check: (ACH): Routing # _________________________ Account # _________________________
☐ Credit Card: ☐ American Express ☐ Visa ☐ Master Card ☐ Discover
   Credit Card # _________________________ Exp Date ____________ Sec. Code ___________

*Please Select from the Options Below
☐ Process the $500 per person registration deposit  ☐ Process the $500 per person deposit & insurance premium
☐ Process the $1,000 second deposit on Jan 9, 2019  ☐ Process the total trip costs now
☐ Automatically process the balance 90 days prior to departure

Please make checks payable to: 206 Tours  |  Full payment is required 90 Days prior to date of departure - May 17, 2020*

Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Enrollment in/payment for this tour constitutes your acceptance of all terms and conditions as stated on page 4 and as per: www.206tours.com/terms/ober

Please Mail Reservation & Payments to: 206 Tours, 333 Marcus Blvd, Hauppauge, NY 11788
DEPOSIT, PAYMENT SCHEDULE & PLAY REGISTRATION

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

30% deposit is due at the time of booking. Balance must be paid in full no later than 60 days prior to departure. Two tickets must be reserved for each family or couple. If returning on a trip from the same hotel or airline, credit can be applied towards future travel. If returning on a trip from a different hotel or airline, credit can be applied towards future travel. Credit must be applied towards future travel.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Deposit is non-refundable. If a reservation is cancelled before January 1, 2019, 30% of the deposit is refundable at the time of cancellation. If a reservation is cancelled after January 1, 2019, no refund will be issued. All cancellations must be confirmed in writing. If a reservation is cancelled, a refund of the portion of the deposit remaining after the 30% deposit charge will be issued. The refund will be issued within 15 business days of the cancellation request. If a reservation is cancelled due to a change in the itinerary, a refund of the portion of the deposit remaining after the 30% deposit charge will be issued. The refund will be issued within 15 business days of the change in the itinerary.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

206 Tours offers travel insurance to its participants as an optional add-on to their trip. Travel insurance is highly recommended and can provide peace of mind during your trip. It can cover medical expenses, trip interruptions, and more. Contact your travel insurance provider for more information.

For questions or to report a claim, contact: Travel Insurance International
855 Winding Brook Drive
P.O. Box 6503
Glastonbury, CT 06033
844-228-3679

www.206tours.com/travelinsurance

Administrator

For questions or to report a claim, contact:
Travel Insurance International
855 Winding Brook Drive
P.O. Box 6503
Glastonbury, CT 06033
844-228-3679

www.206tours.com/travelinsurance